4D Home Learning – Friday 18th February 2022

This theme today is the:

English
Below I have written a range of things some people may have said during the
1950’s. I’d like you to add the inverted commas that I’ve left out and change
the word said to a better synonym. There are some examples below for you!

1. I just love Eddie Cochran’s music, he truly is amazing! Said Camilla.
2. I’ve always wanted a haircut just like Elvis Presley, but I can’t afford it, said Alun.
3. Wow! Look at mums new dress and hat! I’d love to wear something like that
one day, said Hannah.
4. Watch me do the jitterbug dance dad! I’ve been practising all day, said Lisa.
5. I want to be just like Marilyn Monroe when I grow up, said Hattie.
6. Queen Elizabeth looked simply stunning during her coronation, said Henry.

7. I can’t wait for this evening to watch television, I wonder if in the future there
will be TV programmes during the day, that’d be amazing, said Steph.
8. Let’s go to the cinema on Saturday Fred, it’s great we can go without adults,
Ben said.
9. What are you going to spend your pocket money on Jack? I’m going to get a
Beano comic and lots of four for a penny sweets, said Claire.
10. I wonder if one day we will have crisps in other flavours; not just boring ready
salted, said Jordan.

Maths
Reading the word problems below, work out the answers by using column addition.
We’ve completed this a few times in class and I’ve included an example to help you.

1. Marilyn Monroe thought there wasn’t much fan mail today being only 38,
when the post man brought 93 more! How many did she have altogether?

2. Buddy Holly, wrote and sang 134 songs, then wrote 14 more two years later.
How many songs did he write altogether?
3. Coco Chanel designed many outfits during this period. 556 people worked for
her with 88 more by the end of the 50’s. How many people worked for her
altogether?
4. 867 women’s dresses were sold from Elizabeth Taylor’s movie collection in
addition to 33 more from her personal wardrobe. How many dresses were sold
altogether?
5. For a television in the 1950’s it cost £652, plus £28 delivery. How much did it
cost for the television and the delivery altogether?

6. Many people make a living impersonating Elvis Presley today, yesterday 48
people performed in London and 432 people performed in New York City.
How many people performed altogether from both cities?

Topic
Let’s look at some inventions! Research using the websites below to create a word
document (or on paper) all about inventions from this time. Which ones are still in use
today and which aren’t? Make sure to include at least eight and add pictures, a title
and some information about each.
https://www.mysanantonio.com/list/article/Top-10-inventions-from-the-1950s-still-inuse-792431.php

https://interestingengineering.com/11-interesting-inventions-from-the-1950s-thatstill-affect-our-lives-today
https://www.heywoodwakefield.com/30-noteworthy-inventions-1950s/

You are all doing so extremely well with your home learning and I can’t
wait to see your amazing work! Remember to email me photos of all
three activities at: DaviesC1597@hwbcymru.net
Stay safe and all my best wishes,
Miss Davies.

